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Back to the Front     A Happy AGM to you all 
The Committee welcomes all DLRA members and guests present... 
The last year has seen an appreciable increase in BoP Enforcement,  
resulting in various prosecutions via Wimborne Magistrates’ Court: 
However, the level of fines (as effective deterrents) does not equate 
with profits that alleged unscrupulous opportunists hope to accrue ! 
What message & influence does this convey to future generations ? 
We can all hope that perhaps one day better parity will be achieved, 
where on-the-spot-fines for contraventions may assist Enforcement, 
and counter retrospective applications being used as a manoeuvre.  
 

Meanwhile, the numbers of hoardings used blatantly for advertising 
is spiralling, plus also the garishness which impacts upon an area ! 
(As do certain cycle lanes which confound safety and astigmatism.) 
It is as though certain individuals are obsessed with self-importance 
and have to proclaim this: Whereas in times-gone-by ‘progressives’ 
often  bestowed in a philanthropic way to mark their achievements   
eg former Aldermen left an imprint upon the town, to benefit us all, 
also the members of families which greatly influenced our locality.  
The ’Cockle’ will reflect upon some perceived significant benefits, 
such as the gifting by the Jennings Family of ‘Stromboli’ to Poole, 
and the Lady Wimborne Bequest of Whitecliff Recreation Ground. 
   

When August approaches the world’s spotlight will be turned upon 
Poole, in particular Brownsea Island, as the inaugural venue for the 
Scouting Movement formed by Lord Baden-Powell & celebrat-
ing 
its Hundredth Birthday: An outstanding legacy for the WORLD  ! 
Our recognition of  such a remarkable man is locally understated, 
at least, Baden-Powell & St.Peters School  pays tribute to his name. 
 

Other places, eg Bath, invest in Blue Plaques to encourage tourism   
- and also to foster a sense of community with its civic pride; which 
rightly proclaims the importance and relevance of local dignitaries.  
Meanwhile. the likes of Tolkien, and many others go unobserved... 
 

Please drop us a ‘Cockle’ with your legally printable observations, 
and letters of commentary, of stories,  & community news interest: 
to  ~     OSS  (Cockle Newsdesk) PO Box 6544, Poole BH14 4BA 
.Write The Cockle at the bottom left hand corner of your envelope 
so this indicates your expressed permission for printing of material 
> in its entirety.. > or as an extract recognising editorial discretion. 
 

Note: Supporting ‘The Cockle’ by advertising is most welcome. 
Generous rates are available on  application: Contact as above,  
with a copy of your usual logo and your specific requirements, 
or email this directly to -  ginew@madasafish.com   THANK YOU  
* Meanwhile thanks to advertisers,  contributors & all our readers * 

*So watch this space* 

Are You Ready for 
the   CLAMOUR..? 

Its coming soon..!  
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 Until recently, Mike Brockway of DLRA undertook much  
important work, mostly behind the scenes, in selecting out 
from the Borough of Poole Council’s weekly planning lists 
those various matters which concern our Dorset Lake area. 
 

The lists are usually fairly lengthy & contain a number of 
matters that range from applications for small extensions 
of properties, to the pruning or felling of  tpo - listed trees. 
But also included are items which significantly affect our 
area/localities and the lives of the many people living here. 
These are vital matters, in which your DLRA Committee 
(along with other groups) are very interested & involved. 
 

You can view brief details of the applications every week 
on the splendidly informative website www.dlra.org.uk 
A list of all planning applications (inc. full plans & details) 
can be viewed on BoP website www.boroughofpoole.com   
  

The job has now passed to Graham New our website guru. 
A professional photographer and also a webmaster by trade,  
Graham designed, instated, and now maintains our website. 
He has lived locally for some years but only recently joined  
the Committee and has readily pledged his skills & support. 
  

So if you have any suggestions for the website, or wish to 
raise any particular issues with Graham (& the Committee) 
then  you can use the contact details on our DLRA website.    
 

    The Cockle ~ Pledges                  
 

Cockles and Harbour waters, 
dramatic centuries still span; 
- from Arripaye’s private lair 
to Baden-Powell’s bold plan. 

 

                                    ...and 
Brownsea the crowning jewel, 
continues to beguile / entreat, 
’twixt Purbeck shore & Poole 
yet unspoilt: - no mean feat ! 

  

Hundred reasons to celebrate 
memories rekindle engagingly, 
friendships across our World                 
à bienvenu august Jamboree. 
olumes to comprehend. 

    ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Graham writes about our new website www.dlra.org.uk:   “One of the objectives of the 
Resident’s Association is to keep its members well-informed of matters affecting this area… 
Because of the difficulty of getting information to members quickly, it has not always been 
possible to provide them with the most up-to-date, current information - until now that is ! 
 

Our association has launched its first website -covering the Lower Parkstone, Canford Cliffs, 
Lilliput and Sandbanks areas. The website is still in its infancy and will be developed over the  
coming months. It currently contains news of matters affecting us ; a weekly list of planning 
applications and decisions; links to relevant sites and dates, also agendas for future meetings 
of the Committee (by arrangement, members are entitled to address meetings at the beginning); 
details of how to contact members of the Committee, and how to join our DLR Association...   
The latest edition of The Cockle is also reproduced there.     
           

* If you have access to the internet - please refer to it regularly for all up-to-date information. 
Please help to spread the word by telling your friends, neighbours & colleagues about the site. 
Suggestions on how to improve it are most welcome: You can do this via the contacts page…” 



Ian Lewis 
email: lewisinlilliput@aol.com 

Roger Exall 
Flat 3, Minterne Grange 
24 Crichel Mount Road 
Poole BH14 8LU  

Committtee Members ~ Contact Details 
. 

President:           Mr H A Bowman  (Bertie)  
    Tel. 732321 
Chairman:           Mr Ian Lewis                             
    Tel. 706270 
 .Hon. Treasurer:  Mr Roger Exall                          
    Tel. 700183 
 Minutes Sec.:      Mrs Barbara Cobb                    
    Tel. 700547 
. Committee:         Mr Harry Alexander      
     Fax 700086 
                 .                    Mr Ron Dyson                           
     Tel. 700376 
 .                            Dr Ray Hill                                 
                                  Tel. 707000 
                            Mr Ken Sanson            
                                 Tel. 708762 
 .                            Mrs Jenny Simpkin   
    Tel. 709156 
 
 

Threading Our Way  - DLRA Presidential Address             A Happy Gathering to You All 
Since the last Cockle, DLRA has enjoyed many notable successes, and some disappointments !  
 

Our strong objection to unauthorised hoardings around building sites has stirred BoP into action. 
A successful action against Gleeson Homes relating to their ‘Mirage’ - Banks Rd. development , 
resulted in a £1,000 fine: Other developers had to resort to adjournments and retrospective PAs. 
 

BoP also obtained prosecutions for the removal of a tree at 49 Sherwood Ave. = £1,949 + costs, 
and removal of primary limbs on  Scots pines at 108A Panorama Rd = £300 fine + costs… 
   

Less successfully, in spite of our sterling objections, planning permission was granted  for flats 
at 101 and 107 Lilliput Rd.: This is now likely to result in various properties on this stretch of 
road from the Golf Course to Canford Cliffs Rd., being redeveloped into blocks of flats...  
A Private Members Bill to prevent garden sell-off has unfortunately been talked out on 2nd Feb. 
 

We have objected  to the dangerous and very unsightly cycling lane markings, together with the 
positioning of new parking bays, between Lilliput shops and the Blue Lagoon (Joshua’s Vista). 
These cycle lanes are considered hazardous by many cyclists themselves who avoid using them: 
Instead,  they are using the pavements, causing further danger !    
 

Serious objections have also been raised concerning the venue for the proposed ‘Village Social’ 
at Canford Cliffs scheduled for the 24th June  - as this will be in a vulnerable Conservation area. 
We are also seeking more information about an application to fell trees at 23 Crichel Mount Rd. 
  

Planning permission has been granted recently for a new hotel on the site of the Norflok Lodge 
 at the corner of Flaghead & Haven Rd.:  The Doctor’s temp. surgery will run until May, 2008.   
 

In closing, I look forward to meeting as many members as possible at our AGM Mon.16th April 
It should be an interesting evening... 
Bertie Bowman - President Dorset Lake Residents Association 

     Contd...  
Mrs Mary Diprose 

              Tel: 708593 
Mr Graham New 

Tel: 740425 
Mr  Peter Woodroffe  



 
 

At the Cutting Edge 
Various proposals emanate from Central Govt. 

two of which have just surfaced, and concern:  
●   fortnightly collections of household  rubbish 
●   the addition of 2 extra bands of Council Tax. 
Both proposals if  /when implemented possibly  
will prompt reaction & objections, even protest.  
Poole is noteworthy for its desirable residences, 
and tourists, all who expect neat & tidy streets.   
The  DLRA area is the hub of this expectation, 
and your DL Committee is very aware of this ! 
We rely upon the Council to support recycling 
- blue + green bins are perceived as successful.  
We acknowledge the range of Council services 
also that Whitehall dictates the flow of revenue 
-inside which parameters Council taxes are set; 
so books are balanced, wages & pensions paid !  
Within this framework DLRA does its best to 
participate in consultation  - to influence BoP’s  
policy making & the decisions which are taken. 
 
 

DLRA campaigns vigorously on many issues, 
that arise on day-to-day bases to confront us, 

most of which relate to development of sites: 
●  the complexities of the planning paper-chase 
●  various tactical re-submission (s) of plans etc. 
●  misleading plans which contain amendments 
●  ‘deadlines’ foreshortened by holiday periods  
●  perceived sites’ massing → over-development  
●  the ‘densification’ of plots (2, 3 instead of 1) 
● ‘flat creep’ - beyond the Poole Plan’s outlines 
●  devs.perceived as ‘out-of-character’ with area  
●  tpo tree felling to accommodate development   
●  ‘blitzing’ of sites earmarked for development  
●  neglect of local listings for  rebuild projects  
●  bld’g noise, dust & burning of building waste  
●  threat to public rights of way by development  
●  perceived impact upon the ecology of locality 
●  affects on RAMSAR, SSSI, LNR & Open Spaces 
●  impact and encroachment on our foreshores  
●  boundary fencing which breaks rules & regs.  
●  illegal garish advert’ hoardings with bunting 
●  obstruction to roads by deliveries of materials  

   michael… 

 

Hairdressing 
              Cutting & colouring 

   

    at its best with 

 

   individuality  &  flair 

 

        Woven colour experts 
 

 01202 735 903 
  137a Commercial Road 
         Lower Parkstone  Poole 

Contd…   
       
 + other issues which can also adversely 

affect daily life in our Dorset Lake area: 
*  council tax rises, and service charges etc.  
*  perceived loss of facilities and amenities  
*  threats to public services eg post offices 
*  reduction in bus routes and ‘frequencies’  
*  loss of local trades to ‘supermarket sweep’  
*  disruptions through supermarket delivery   
*  street furniture etc. obstructing pedestrians 
*  various aspects of road safety and signage 
*  road maintenance /repair to road surfaces 
*  upkeep and maintenance of our footpaths 
*  support public rights of way improvement 
*  uphold the future of parks & open spaces  
*  involvement in local eco /environ matters  
*  provision of road crossing / traffic refuges  
*  increased illegal cycling on the pavements  
*  some cycle lanes → causing bewilderment  
*  vegetation obstructing the road /footways    
*  giving support to local beat police officers 
*  always maintain DLRA’s public presence  
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